
FOCUS 
AN IN-DEPTH LOOK AT ISSUES AFFECTING HEALTH CARE 

VHHA Shared Services’ Partners Assist VHHA Members with Emerging 
Health Care Challenges 
By David S. Jenkins and Christopher Davis 

In the ever-changing landscape of health care, hospi-
tals, health systems, and other health care facilities 
need to stay on top of new and emerging challenges 
such as improving operating costs, clinical perfor-
mance, quality and safety, cybersecurity issues, and 
more.  

The Virginia Hospital Shared Services Corporation, al-
so known as VHHA Shared Services, functions to help 
provide that support to VHHA member hospitals and 
health systems. VHHA Shared Services was founded 
by the Virginia Hospital & Healthcare Association 
(VHHA) in 1980 to deliver an array of products and 
resources to help Virginia hospitals and health sys-
tems improve their clinical, financial, and operational 
performance. VHHA Shared Services identifies and 
evaluates endorsed partners that offer a range of 
health care products and services to Virginia’s hospital 
and health care community. Those partnerships pro-
vide value to member hospitals and health systems by 
delivering breakthrough performance to support facil-
ities in daily operations and to respond to new and 
emerging challenges. And revenue share earned from 
these relationships helps offset VHHA expenses and 
strengthens the value of other VHHA programs.  

VHHA Shared Services’ mission is to provide excellent 
products, services, and resources that will help VHHA 
members transform today’s health care system by: 
reducing operating and capital expense; improving 
clinical performance, quality, and safety; recovering 
revenue; and applying transformational strategies for 
maximum improvement.  

That is accomplished by identifying key partners spe-
cializing in providing goods and services helpful to 

member hospitals and health systems, including those 
with expertise on emerging issues related to the chal-
lenges of our times such as cybersecurity and pre-
scription drug use. 

In the wake of a massive global cyberattack, VHHA 
recently released new cybersecurity guidelines for 
hospitals and health systems that were developed by 
a task force convened by the VHHA Board of Direc-
tors. The comprehensive set of cybersecurity guide-
lines are in place at hospitals throughout the Com-
monwealth. The task force that established these 
guidelines features health care information security 
officers from Virginia health systems. The key princi-
ples of the guidelines focus on employee education, 
security and prevention, and operational continuity 
protocols. The guidelines are another example of the 
work by Virginia’s hospitals and health systems to pro-
tect and enhance our health care delivery system on 
behalf of patients. 
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VHHA Shared Services 
Provides support to VHHA 

member hospitals and health 
systems aimed at improving 

clinical, financial, and  
operational performance 

through the delivery of  
innovative solutions to meet 

evolving needs. 

http://www.vhha.com/communications/virginia-hospital-community-develops-cybersecurity-guidelines-to-help-protect-health-care-information-systems-in-the-face-of-cyber-attack-threats/
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The threat of ransomware attacks is serious. And 
the health care community takes information secu-
rity seriously. VHHA Shared Services’ endorsed part-
ners InfoArmor and KII Consulting, which specialize 
in enterprise cybersecurity solutions and privacy 
management, recently held a webinar to provide 
Virginia hospitals with an overview of the recent 
“WannaCry” global-scale cyberattack, share best 
practices on prevention, detection, security, and to 
explain the ways in which InfoArmor and KII Con-
sulting can assist Virginia hospitals and health sys-
tems with information security needs in a manner 
consistent with the recently unveiled Virginia hospi-
tal cybersecurity guidelines.  

KII Consulting, Inc. is a relatively 
new Shared Services endorsed 
partner, and is recognized as a 
leader in bringing identity theft 
and privacy management solu-

tions as an en-
hanced em-
ployee benefit 

offering available to VHHA members. The KII Con-
sulting team features industry experts, who, for 
more than 10 years have worked with organizations 
to determine the best in-market identity theft strat-
egy and programs for employees and their respec-
tive organizations. Through this Shared Services re-
lationship, discounted rates are available to VHHA 
members and their employees. For more infor-
mation, contact kkortsch@kiiconsulting.com. 

Selected 
as a pre-
ferred 
resource 
by VHHA Shared Services, InfoArmor® VigilanteATI™ 
is a feature-rich, comprehensive solution delivering 
actionable, targeted threat intelligence with context 
that alerts users to the potential impact of attacks 
before they become a direct or peripheral organiza-
tional risk. InfoArmor® VigilanteATI™ continuously 
searches the dark web for chatter by bad actors, 
analyzes threat data, and offers a scalable solution 
that increases visibility, reduces exposure to risk, 
and limits impacts that may come from both cur-
rent and emerging threats including malware, ran-
somware, and more. VigilanteATI provides the nec-

essary comprehensive advanced threat intelligence 
to effectively reveal critical intelligence about the 
timing, method, tactics, and motivations of poten-
tial attackers to help defend against past, present, 
and future global cyber threats. For more infor-
mation, contact mmcculloh@infoarmor.com. 

Virginia has identified prescription drug abuse as a 
significant public safety threat. Drug overdoses, ba-
bies born with neonatal abstinence syndrome (NAS) 
from opiate withdrawal, and providers inundated 
with patients seeking narcotics to treat persistent 
pain have greatly increased in recent years. Mean-
while, physicians are under greater scrutiny about 
prescribing behavior from the state, federal agen-
cies, and medical boards. Virginia requires physi-
cians and pharmacists to report opioid prescrip-
tions, but access to the reporting system can pose 
challenges. Data from 2016 reflect 1,420 fatal over-
doses associated with prescription opioids and her-
oin, an alarming 38 percent increase from the previ-
ous year. In 2014, more than 700 Virginians lost 
their lives to prescription drugs and heroin overdos-
es, an increase from roughly 670 such fatalities in 
2013. In recent years, the state has experienced a 
sharp increase in drug overdoses and seen nearly 
3,000 Virginia lives lost. Meanwhile, patients’ rights 
have expanded. In 2015, the West Virginia Supreme 
Court ruled that physicians and pharmacists in some 
cases can be sued by patients over personal nar-
cotic addiction. Virginia has taken formal public pol-
icy steps to control opiate and medication-assisted 
treatment drug prescribing. Among the new laws is 
a mandate that prescribers drug test and check the 
Prescription Monitoring Program (PMP) every three 
months during the first year a patient is prescribed 
such drugs, and every six months thereafter.  

Cordant Health Solutions, a VHHA endorsed partner 
for the past three years, is a national laboratory and 
pharmacy network that offers a comprehensive so-
lution to VHHA members to help address the opioid 
crisis and more easily comply with the law. Cordant 
offers 
proven 
tools with 
a preven-
tive and 
integrated approach to as-

http://vhhaservices.com/infoarmor/
http://vhhaservices.com/kii-consulting-inc/
mailto:kkortsch@kiiconsulting.com
mailto:mmcculloh@infoarmor.com
http://www.cordantsolutions.com/
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sist providers through risk identification, industry-
leading drug testing services, and data analysis. 
Cordant’s Rx Drug Take Back and Neonatal Absti-
nence Prevention programs are geared toward pro-
tecting innocent victims of the opioid crisis, while 
also reducing cost and improving overall population 
health. Cordant also offers Cordant Comprehensive 
Oral fluid Rx Evaluation™ (CORE), a proprietary oral 
fluid dose correlation tool which provides insight to 
providers in helping them to determine if a patient 
is taking their medication as prescribed. Cordant’s 
available Closed Loop report integrates PMP data 
into drug-testing lab result reports for a more de-
tailed view of patient risk for drug abuse or diver-
sion. Cordant provides actionable practice analytics 
which can identify opportunities for improvement 
and benchmark success against local and national 
trends. This kind of benchmarking is important as 
health plan reimbursement shifts toward value-
based criteria. Cordant is a national industry-leading 
CAP, CLIA, and SAMHSA certified laboratory offering 
a fully compliant, turn-key, private label solution to 
support VHHA member hospitals and providers in 
their leadership to fight prescription drug and hero-
in abuse in the Commonwealth. For more infor-
mation, contact Alan Hardwick at 276-698-1344 or 
ahardwick@cordanths.com.  

In response to 
growing con-
cern about the 
security of 
the na-
tion’s 
drug 
supply 
chain, and to support full enforcement of the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) Drug Supply 
Chain Security Act (DSCSA), InfiniTrak has become a 
new Shared Services partner. This easy-to-use, 
affordable cloud-based software solution provides 
full compliance with complex DSCSA regulations. 
InfiniTrak customer Deborah MacLean, Director of 
Pharmacy for ElderCare Pharmacy sums up what 
makes InfiniTrak a winning product in one word: 
“convenience.” She appreciates how InfiniTrak 
helps integrate business at all of their five stores, 
and integrates wholesalers’ data into a single portal 
– doing what individual wholesaler platforms won’t. 

“Having everything flow into one system is a huge 
time saver for a busy pharmacy,” MacLean said. To 
craft your DSCSA compliance plan, visit this link to 
download InfiniTrak’s starter Hospital Compliance 
Kit. InfiniTrak also began an educational series this 
month with a “Pharmacy Podcast Hospital Pharma-
cy Update.” That is to be followed in June with a 
DSCSA Roundtable, providing updates on DSCSA in 
Virginia, the state of industry readiness, regulations 
and the new administration, and looking ahead to 
efforts on the horizon. Roundtable dates will be an-
nounced soon. To receive updates and be regis-
tered for this DSCSA education series, please con-
tact InfiniTrak at rsvp@infinitrak.us or  
sally@infinitrak.us. 

In addition to these featured partners, VHHA 
Shared Services works with dozens of endorsed 
vendors offering a range of services including medi-
cal and specialty gas supply, pharmacy benefits 
management program, Medicare wage index ser-
vices, care coordination, accounts payable offerings, 
improved coding documentation, supplemental 
staffing, application tracking and onboarding, insur-
ance products, physician staffing and recruitment, 
disproportionate share revenue experts, scheduling 
and productivity management, temporary physician 
fill-in services, clinical benchmarking, online job 
posting, background screening services, group pur-
chasing, and health care technology resources. We 
encourage VHHA members to learn more about 
Shared Services endorsed partners and their offer-
ings online at www.vhhaservices.com.  
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www.ISupportVirginiaHospitals.com 
HosPAC is VHHA’s political action committee. The mission of HosPAC is to provide  
organized and effective political action, and to support state candidates who will work 
to improve quality health care through policies supported by Virginia’s hospital and 
health systems. As elected officials in Virginia and Washington make critical decisions 
affecting Virginia’s hospitals and health systems, HosPAC supports candidates for 
office whose actions show consideration for Virginia health care providers and the 
communities they serve. To learn more about HosPAC or to contribute, visit  

            www.vahospac.com.  

Join the VHHA Hospital Grassroots Network. Register to be an advocate for health care in your  
community. Through our new online member mobilization tool, Muster, VHHA will send updates and  
Action Alerts throughout the year, and periodically ask you to send an e-mail to your state delegate or 
senator to seek their support on important health care issues. The messages are drafted for you, and  
taking action can take less than one minute. Action Alerts are sent to Hospital Grassroots Members on the 
most important legislative issues that our hospitals face. Legislators need to hear from people in their  
districts to understand the local impact of their votes in Richmond. If you previously received VHHA’s 
VoterVOICE e-mail alerts, you are already registered for the Hospital Grassroots Network. Your voice is 
important. Sign up online today at https://app.muster.com/250/supporter-registration/.  
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